Hold the World in Your Hands and Let It Hear Your Voice!

Areas G1/G2 & G3/G4/G5 Spring Contests

International Speech and Table Topics Contests

*Winners advance to compete in the Division G Contests on April 6th*

**When?**

**Saturday, March 9th, 2013**

**Areas G1/G2**

- Morning Registration opens, Continental Breakfast starts *promptly at 8:30 am*
- International Speech and Table Topics Contests start *promptly at 9:15 am*

**Areas G3/G4/G5**

- Afternoon Registration opens - *12 noon*
- Lunch starts - *12:15 pm*
- International Speech and Table Topics Contests start *promptly at 1:00 pm*

**Where?**

The Capital Group Companies
6455 Irvine Center Drive, Irvine, CA 92618-4518

**Cost?**

**Morning** (w/Continental Breakfast) *OR Afternoon* (w/Lunch) Contest
- $5 pre-registered, $7 at the door

**Morning** (w/Continental Breakfast) *AND Afternoon* (w/Lunch) Contests
- $9 pre-registered, $11 at the door

To pre-register – email the Registrar, **on or before**, Wednesday March 6th and include your name, and the names of any guests you plan to bring.

Avis French  **eavisf@cox.net**

---

**Division G Governor - Kevin Graham**

**Area Governors**

- **Area G1**: Scot Shier  **Scot@QFCorp.com**
- **Area G2**: Gwen Earle  **warmspirit@att.net**
- **Area G3**: Vittal Agirishetti  **Vittal_Agirishetti@capgroup.com**
- **Area G4**: Fei Zheng  **Fei.Zheng@panasonic.aero**
- **Area G5**: Bill Brown  **bill@audiopixel.net**

*Contest Chairs: Nigel Blackwell & Vittal Agirishetti*